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Abstract
This report contains draft guidelines regarding the correct implementation of risk transfer in
insurance models. The document speaks to the wider phenomena of risk perception among the
insurance profession and in wider society. The phenomena of social media as a medium in which
information and misinformation is propagated is examined. The implications of a real or perceived
threat being exacerbated by social media is of significance for insurers and for the Risk Governance
Council. The report examines current best practice on the part of insurers around emerging risk in
general and provide a focused analysis of how the insurance sector deal with nanotechnology related
risk. The legal regimes in which insurers operate and the associated court systems are likely to be
the forum for contentious claims and therefore an examination of this ecosystem is necessary. This
report also outlines the modes of operation of insurers, particularly how insurance is aligned along
different risk lines. A detailed interpretation of this mode of business is an important consideration
when communicating to the insurance industry. Based on this extensive background research, this
report then submits guidelines for risk transfer in insurance models.
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1. Aims and Scope
Aims
The aim of this task and deliverable is the provision of draft guidelines regarding the correct
implementation of risk transfer in insurance models. Currently, insurers use outdated models to access
risk or none at all. If an adverse event occurs, this puts them in a poor position to respond proportionally.
This task first covers existing perceptions of NanoRisk by insurers. The potential for a social media
storm is assessed. We then examine the legal context. We talk directly to a number of insurers and
finally produce the draft guidelines.

Scope
This report provides the background to the issue of the insurability of the nanotechnologies sector. In
doing so it highlights some of the concerns that exist in the underwriting community as to the risks
represented by the use of nanomaterials (NM). This report also speaks to how legal regimes intersect
with the liability question and how causation remains a key concept in the civil law systems. The report
also highlights the paradigm shift implicit in the introduction of the Environmental Liability Directive, the
affording of the environment a legal personality and the introduction of strict liability regimes where the
balance of risk and responsibilities is profoundly altered.
This deliverable is both useful for insurance stakeholders and the nanotechnology sector itself. In the
case of the former it provides some insight as to the state of the art in terms of risk transfer and in the
case of the latter it opens a window on how insurance operates and the logics at play in the sector.
This report includes a piece on risk perception around nanotechnology as expressed on Twitter. This
builds on previous work by the authors which sought to contextualise risk perception in the insurance
sector within wider societal views on nanotechnology.
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2. Introduction
Insurers Concerns about Nanotechnology
Risk has been the dominant paradigm in the governance of new technologies for decades. Attitudes to
risk denote responsibility and anticipatory ethics with high levels of risk tolerance pointing to a cavalier
disposition towards safety. For Gorgoni (2018) responsibility is best understood as operating in two
distinct modes and within two temporal dimensions. To follow Gorgoni’s argument, there is both an
active and passive sense of responsibility. In the case of the passive, it relates to the idea of being held
responsible in a moral or legal sense and having an obligation of duty to bear to the consequences. The
active dimension relates to the taking of responsibility and denotes an active and anticipatory set of
actions. In temporal terms, we see backward looking elements which relate to notions of accountability
and liability. In a forward looking perspective, we see a proactive set of actions aimed at addressing risk.
Risk governance structures span these different dimensions and we would add that insurance and ideas
around liability occupy a key role in the governance process. With risk comes the potential for injured
parties. If risks are to be taken, it is important to understand what part of society and indeed the
environment are assuming these risks. These process of assuming risk may lack agency and any
detailed understanding of that risk or set of risks. This is one of the problems that relates to emerging
technology and nanotechnology is no different in this regard. Hence, we see different groups exposed
to risk. In the case of nanotechnology, this will include workers involved in the production process,
consumers exposed to the products and wider society exposed to risk related to the end of life and
disposal. Insurance as a practice ensures that these groups can be compensated if there is an insurable
event. Thus, insurance facilitates the taking of responsibility. The paradigm of fault is important here –
and corresponds to an ex post judgement on past actions. This function of providing compensation to
victims is an important component of any risk governance process as it goes some way to providing
justice to those impacted upon. This does not absolve stakeholders from their forward facing
responsibilities and the need for precaution – but it does put in place an important social justice
mechanism.
In terms of how insurance functions from an overall governance systems perspective, it operates in the
ex-post domain and therefore works with actual events and with a degree more precision than the risk
assessment piece. The insurance paradigm - at least in its traditional form – relies on adverse events to
feed into probability calculations. Precaution is an important instinct within the insurance industry, but
it is more about ensuring justice through compensation.
For these reasons, in very many jurisdictions having the requisite set of insurance covers is compulsory
for businesses. These sets of insurance coverages cross different lines of business, from employers
liability, to product liability to environmental liability cover. Those engaged in nanotechnology related
activities are not different in this regard. If there is no insurance cover available then these activities
have to cease. Thus, in terms of the sustainability of the whole nanotechnology sector, access to
affordable insurance cover is an essential prerequisite for the continued existence. The principal risk to
the NMs sector is that “should an adverse event occur there is a strong possibility that insurance
companies will move to write exclusion clauses on nanotechnology-related activities and this will
threaten the economic viability and sustainability of nanotechnology-enabled products and, more
generally, nanotechnology research and development.” 1 This is true not only in strict legal terms, but
other key stakeholders require evidence of insurance in order to deal with the sector. One example
1

See Murphy et al 2017
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would be capital providers from banks or venture capital. Overall, then the nanotechnology sector is
vulnerable to any withdrawals of insurance cover. We would make the case that in any overall risk
governance process this existential risk to the nanotechnology sector needs to be factored in. As argued
by Murphy et al (2017), part of the solution lies in improved communication between the scientists
engaged in the field and those charged with underwriting the risk within the insurance industry. It may
be that the establishment of a risk governance council, which is the driver of the EU funded NMBP-13
family of research consortia, will facilitate this communication.
Given the strategic position occupied by the insurance industry any risk governance structure needs to
factor in this key group of stakeholders. This is implicitly recognised and reflected in the public (EU)
funding available for nanotechnology research, where research on insurance has been requested as an
integral part in projects. Initially the focus was on the worker compensation or employers liability
insurance line. This has been broadened out to include other elements of the life cycle. This was the
case with SUN for example.2 There has also been a number of attempts to garner the opinion of this
important group and this has been captured in the literature over the past decade or so. In general,
insurance respondents have demonstrated a degree of uncertainty over the risk posed by
nanotechnology and a desire for a clearer understanding.3

http://www.sun-fp7.eu/
See Malsch, I., Subramanian, V., Semenzin, E., Hristozov, D. and Marcomini, A., 2015. Supporting decisionmaking for sustainable nanotechnology. Environment Systems and Decisions, 35(1), pp.54-75.
2
3
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Insurance and Emerging Risk
Emerging risks can have the potential for loss accumulation and/or serial loss. Such risk can impact the
business internationally and across different lines of business. Many of these risks are latent but when
emerging risks finally do materialize, their effects can be dramatic and may even threaten a company’s
solvency
Although disappointing, it is not entirely surprising that there remain lacunas in knowledge around the
risk assessment of NMs. Estimates vary, but between several hundred million to a billion dollars has
been spent on this task.4 Moreover, it has been 15 years since the first wave of international research
programmes designed to address this problem came into being. That said, it took many decades of work
to develop strong protocols for the assessment of chemical risk in general and work is still ongoing to
develop robust metrics around microbial risk assessments in food. This is the context in which risk
engineers and underwriters have to operate hence the importance of risk perception among these
communities.
Risk perception around NMs within the insurance sector has been addressed by a number of EU funded
projects in the area of NM risk. These have included Sanowork and SUN amongst others. The NMBP13 family (RiskGONE, Gov4Nano and Nanorigo) of consortium has been charged specifically with
establishing a risk governance framework. Insurance opinions have been captured as part of wider
surveys of stakeholder views. The position occupied by insurers is somewhat paradoxical in that they
are both a key stakeholder and industry professional displaying many of the characteristics of lay people
in that their knowledge of the NM sector remains under-developed.
It is valuable to break down the manner in which insurers deal with an emerging risk such as NM
production. Across the insurance value chain different sets of calculations take place. Risk engineers
(where they exist) are often the first port of call for emerging risks. These are typically specialist teams
with bespoke domain knowledge. In one large insurer for example, there are specialists employed to
address risks related to medical/pharmaceuticals, automotive, food, and chemicals/materials. New risks
are first processed by this group and their findings are fed back to the wider underwriting community who are charged with accepting or declining business as well as the pricing of the risk.
Also important in this overall process is the position adopted by the reinsurance industry. To afford
some context here, a portion of the risks taken on by insurers are passed onto the reinsurance sector.
Thus, reinsurers play an important role in assuring the stability of the overall industry. As a corollary of
this, reinsurers take an interest in any emerging risk. They have been described as the universities of
the overall insurance process in that they are equipped with a research capability. Since 2000, the
reinsurance industry has provided a number of reports and posited methods on the insurance of NMs.
Reinsurers have an important disciplinary effect on primary insurers and financial risk can end up
agglomerating on their books. Therefore in those instances where there is a degree of uncertainty,
reinsurers may decline to accept certain types of risk from the primary markets.
In the first decade of the 21st century, there was a degree of concern on NM related risk. This was
reflected in the commissioning of reports and also in the ‘league tables’ of prominent risk. For a number
of years NMs occupied a prominent position in these tables. Part of this was driven by reports from
toxicologists on the potential hazards associated with NM use and production. It is fair to characterise
See Grieger, K., Jones, J.L., Hansen, S.F., Hendren, C.O., Jensen, K.A., Kuzma, J. and Baun, A., 2019. Best
practices from nano-risk analysis relevant for other emerging technologies. Nature nanotechnology, 14(11),
pp.998-1001.
4
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this period as one of confusion on the part of the insurance industry around the risk of NMs. The fact
that there was little in the way of consensus among the scientific communities added to the confusion.
There was certainly a need for more effective risk communication.
By 2021, the attitude of the insurance industry towards the NM sector is more relaxed. We have two
decades without any documented death or injury and this has resulted in the insurance industry
deprioritizing NM risk.

Other Emerging Risks
The insurance industry has had to deal with a number of emerging risks where there is no strong
connection to NMs. Nevertheless, these risk areas provide a good illustration of the manner in which
insurance companies analyse such risks. The process of identifying risk and arriving at effective risk
assessment protocols is both time consuming and expensive. For those operating outside the insurance
industry, it is worth bearing in mind that this is a highly competitive environment and where commercial
pressures are very much to the fore. It may not be good for business to deny cover for some activities
of a large client as this may result in them going elsewhere for insurance coverage. Thus, there is a
temptation to leave less well understood risks under the wider umbrella of general liability cover. This
would be true until there is evidence (claims or near miss events) that make it prudent to either exclude
certain risks or write add-ons to existing policies.

Lessons from other Emerging Risk Domains
GM foods
They may have considerable advantages for food producers, but for the insurance industry genetically
modified (GM) organisms still represent an emerging risk with a potential for extreme severity. In the
area of GM foods, we see firstly some striking divergences between different jurisdictions in terms of
risk perceptions and acceptance. Attitudes in the European Union and the United States are remarkably
different and regulation around GM foods has continued to sharply diverge. For insurers, it has been
important to keep up to date around regulatory regimes - particularly those that pertain to labelling. The
complexity of supply chains and content rules around GM foods mean there is exposure to product
recall risk for insurers.

Cyber-risk
Cyber-risk is becoming both a major challenge and opportunity for the insurance industry. It resides
very much in the emerging risk category as both the probability of events and the potential
consequences are still not well understood. Insurers have entered this area providing cover for the cost
associated with crisis management and litigation but there still is some reluctance to cover a more
comprehensive set of risks at this juncture.
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Autonomous Vehicles
This emerging technology represents a challenge to insurers as it introduces over time a new paradigm
of motor insurance where the locus of liability will migrate from the driver to the vehicle. For insurers,
driver risk knowledge has been built up over more than 50 year and the probability of car accidents and
their consequences are well understood. Improved driver assistance and automated driving technologies
will result in lower aggregate risk, but at a more granular level, risks are less understood. Technology
in this sector is changing quickly and this also results in a highly dynamic risk situation where firm risk
metrics are difficult to ascertain. The other important element here, is the introduction of more systemic
risk and cascading risk effects. The introduction of automated driving will mean that there is much more
potential for widespread shut down on the transport network due to phenomena such as cyber-attacks
and such events could result in large insurance claims. As in the case with nanotechnology, AV roll-out
is likely to see different risk profiles across different lines of business. Product liability and product recall
will become more important risk classes over the coming decade.

Solar storms
Risk around solar storms has many of the characteristics of other emerging risk in that there is an
absence of claims data and both the frequency and severity of the risk is hard to metricise. This makes
both pricing and reserving for such events problematic for the insurance industry. One of the main lines
of insurance business impacted by solar storms is business interruption. Given the potential for very
large exposure, reinsurance companies have taken the lead in terms of the research around exposure
levels. Across emerging risk categories – and this includes NMs, the reinsurance sector is key to
understanding risk transfer availability as reinsurance opinion tends to lead and “discipline” the overall
insurance market.

The Operation of Insurance around Emerging Risk
The manner in which insurance companies manage emerging risk varies from insurance entity to
insurance entity. From our experience, it is clear that some market participants - even within the primary
insurance market expend a lot of resources on this aspect of the business. In such instances, we would
see the existence of large risk engineering teams. Such teams are typically constituted by experts from
different domains, so for example there may be experts from pharmaceuticals, and automotive as well
as a team member with experience in the chemicals industry. These individuals would be qualified up
to doctoral level in their respective domains or may have been drafted in from outside the insurance
sector from a particular industry. Thus, project teams responsible for managing emerging risk are
heterogeneous and interdisciplinary in nature. Also present in this ecosystem is the chief scientific officer
who oversees scientific research. In terms of the overall insurance value chain, reinsurance companies
due to their levels of exposure are more research intensive than primary insurers and often provide
expert advisory services across the wider insurance market. These entities include Swiss Re and Munich
Re - both of whom have a well established reputation for expertise across a range of risks. It is fair to
say that reinsurers have a closer eye on the actual risk phenomena whilst primary insurers are closer
to the actual client base or to use the technical terms, the insured.
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The relationship between the primary insurer and the insured merits some attention from the perspective
of risk governance as a practice. The relationship is developed in such a way that it benefits both parties
to reduce levels of risk or exposure. Typically, the insurer will engage with the insured in order to lower
levels of overall risk and financial incentives will be built into such an engagement. As risk is reduced so
premium costs may fall. Overall then, long term relationships are built up between the client and the
insurance company in which there is a symbiotic relationship in which the insured and the insurance
carriers share information and learn together how to reduce risk. In such instances, as well as looking
at the underlying risk (such as nanotechnology risk) insurance professionals are also very interested in
the risk culture exhibited by the prospective client. In this phase of the engagement, we may see site
visits from the insurer in order to ascertain attitudes towards risk at the “ground level”. For a
nanotechnology operator, it would be important to show that there is a strong safety culture across the
organisation and training regimes are seen as a good proxy. Geography and culture will play a part at
this stage of the engagement. Insurers would be aware that risk toleration and safety culture vary from
jurisdiction to jurisdiction and this is factored into the overall set of calculations of whether to insure or
not.
Emerging risk is not only seen as a threat to the business, but also as an opportunity. Emerging risk
may represent a blue ocean i.e. a brand new market and a new client base. Emerging risks also present
an opportunity to roll-out new risk transfer products into the market-place. In more traditional market
segments, the market may be very competitive or saturated and hence margins are difficult to attain.
Emerging risk may represent a new frontier in terms of selling insurance services. Currently, this is not
the case with NM risk as there are very few bespoke NM insurance products and risks are captured
alongside general chemical risks. However, if attitudes were to change and an elevated risk perception
were to arise, after an initial reluctance, new risk transfer products would come onto the market. In this
phase of engagement, insurers would be looking to identify those segments of the market that offer the
least amount of risk.
Insurers do not exclusively rely on engagement with clients working in areas defined as emerging risk
or indeed on their own internal resources. Consultancies and academics are also active in this
ecosystem. Insurance companies rely on these resources to provide risk read outs on certain products
and processes. Overall, insurers use a configuration of actors and inputs to make sure they are well
informed about their levels of exposure. Part of the rationale here resides with a certain conservativism
on the part of the insurance industry, but also on the regulatory requirements the industry has to comply
with.
Insurance is one of the most strictly regulated businesses in the economy. Its strategic position in the
economic life of each country and the important welfare functions it bears mean this is a politically
sensitive industry. As part of the regulation of the insurance industry in the European Union, insurance
companies must demonstrate that they have an adequate understanding of their risk exposure. In
Europe, this takes place under the auspices of the solvency II set of regulations. Solvency II brings in
its wake a requirement that the insurance industry can quantify the risks they are exposed to. In the
areas of emerging risk this can be quite challenging.
For Käslin (2008) the following is a list of criteria most often considered in emerging risk assessment.
• Driver of the risk (natural hazards; technological, social, political, or economic developments).
• Type of damage (environmental, personal, assets, financial resources).
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• Damage potential (of the individual business units and/or the entire portfolio), cumulative damage
potential, serial damage potential.
• Probability of occurrence.
• Latency period of the occurrence.
• Affected lines of business, countries, and insurance classes.
• Demonstrability.
• Coverage aspects.
• Potential to be influenced.
• Awareness of the risk by competitors, customers, and society

Emerging risk and the insurance business model
The business model of insurance is the collection of premium income in exchange for agreeing in
advance to compensate clients in the case of an insurable event. If the probability of this event is easy
to calculate this model functions quite smoothly, however, in those instances where there is insufficient
data to produce accurate risk models a new set of challenges for insurance companies are introduced.
In such circumstances, the traditional manner of rate setting cannot be utilised. One particular problem
for insurers is that emerging risk may already be covered by existing insurance policies. Important too
is the duration of the policy. Insurance policies can span decades and emerging risk can generate sets
of events that were unforeseen as the time the insurance policy entered into force. Such exposure is
referred to as “long tail” risk. Emerging risks can be relatively trivial in terms of the overall portfolio of
risk held by insurers or in some instances they can be global in scope and catastrophic in scale.
In order to protect themselves from such emerging risks, insurers develop practices designed to provide
an early warning. Such practices are not formalised and include a variety of internal actors and sources
of information. The authors of this report have presented at what is now known as the Emerging Risks
Special Interests Group in Lloyds of London.5 The presentation was on the state of nano-material science
and how the risk should be treated by the Lloyds insurance market. This group at Lloyds also examine
a number of other emerging risk categories.
In terms of the threat posed to insurance markets by NM, this can happen at various points in the
product life cycle, (Mullins et al 2013). This will impact on multiple business lines. In the early stages of
nanotechnology, the focus of the insurance industry was on the workers compensation element. In part,
this was due to the experience of the insurance market with the asbestosis scandal of the 1990s when
most of the claim came from workers exposed to asbestos fibres. However, other lines of business are
also impacted. Once nano-enabled product hit the shelves, product liability and product recall are
important policies. Both of these types of policy can result in expensive claims on the part of businesses
involved in nanotechnology related products. Given the position of NM in a value chain, there is also
some potential for business interruption policies to be triggered. Towards the end of the life cycle, there
are environmental risk policies that may be triggered if spillages take place. If facilities are based in
Based on Baublyte, L., Mullins, M., Murphy, F. and Tofail, S.A., (2014) Insurance Market Perception of
Nanotechnology, Geneva Association.
5
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environmentally sensitive areas, this can include policies designed to cater for the requirement of the
Environmental Liability Directive, (see Hester et al 2014). The Directive provides a common framework
for preventing and remediating certain forms of environmental damage by placing responsibility on
operators to take preventative measures if there exists a risk of environmental damage. The Directive
aims to ensure that operators also prevent or limit further environmental damage and the adverse effects
thereof on human health and to take remedial measures for damage caused. This last clause introduces
the notion of metrics for environmental damage generated by a pollution event. Pursuant to the ‘polluter
pays’ principle, which is a keystone of the directive, the cost of remediation is to be borne by operators.
By venturing into the highly-sophisticated national, legal, and doctrinal traditions of the Member States,
the Directive is an ambitious attempt to create a harmonised legal regime in which the ‘polluter pays’
principle can operate. It thereby creates a link between a civil law determination of liability and a public
law compensation scheme. At all stages of the NM lifecycle, from production of raw materials to the
manufacture of products to end of life, there is potential for NM to be released into sewage waste,
industrial waste and waste water; and consumer waste into ground water, waste streams, waterways,
lakes and coastal waters. They could impact upon the water itself, the land via absorption or diffusion
and the biological processes of plant, animal and aquatic life and ultimately under certain circumstances
enter the food chain. Dose response assessment studies suggest that toxicity of NM is not necessarily
mass dependent. Therefore, it would not be necessary for a paradigmatic catastrophic event such as an
oil spillage, chemical spill or nuclear explosion to occur in order for NM to cause environmental damage.
Across the different insurance lines actual claims related to third party exposure are not the only potential
cost for insurers. Given the nascent state of much of the science around nanotechnology there remains
a good deal of uncertainty around chains of causation and biological markers that might be associated
with exposure to man-made nanoparticles. This has the potential to lead to expensive litigation and this
element is also captured in insurance policies. In many respects this lack of certainty is not surprising
given the complexity of the field, but it does raise the prospect of expensive and long drawn out court
cases.

3. Risk Perception and Insurance
Risk Perception
In terms of risk perception or level of concern on the part of the insurance industry, we have seen this
decline over the past two decades. This is not surprising given the absence of claims and cases involving
nanotechnology. The fact that no one has been killed or seriously injured over the past two decades has
led to a more relaxed attitude being adopted on the part of the insurers. In the first few years of the
millennium there was a flurry of reports including one commissioned by the Lloyds of London insurance
market (Lloyd’s 2007). At that time, toxicologists were raising concerns based on a number of in vitro
experiments which seemed to demonstrate that man-made nano-particles posed a serious threat at the
cellular level. There was also some alarm expressed at the prospect of nanoparticles breaching the
blood-brain divide interfering with cognitive function. At various junctures, nanotechnology featured with
other strategic threats to the industry such as solar storms or GM foods. In the intervening period,
nanotechnology has dropped down the league table.
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The drop in concern has been identified by work carried out in the NMBP-13 project, Gov4Nano and it
is fair to say that it has been harder to engage with senior people in the insurance industry more recently.
With the tailing away of interest, there has been less focus on tools and methods to measure risk in the
insurance industry. Over the past 20 years or so, there had been attempts to develop tools for
underwriters to understand nanotechnology risk. Most now seem to have fallen into disuse.
At this juncture, one could characterise the situation as one of wait and see. The insurance industry has
not settled on a position where they see nanotechnology as not representing a risk. – rather that over
time their attention has moved to other sets of concerns. In 2019 for example Hannover Re issued a set
of guidelines that alerted the primary insurance market of the potential risks posed and the need for a
robust risk management programme to be put in place.
It is worth considering the logic that operates in the insurance market. In essence, what we see is
risks/exposures converted into
potential monetary claims and this
information is used to calculate
The Spectre of Asbestos
premium levels. In many industrial
In the 1990s the Lloyds insurance markets was devasted by the fallareas, the insurance industry has
out from the asbestos affair. This came close to bringing down the
a long track record of engagement
whole Lloyds insurance market. In what was a classic example of
and an extensive dataset of claims.
“long tail” risk, the exposure resided in asbestosis/mesothelioma
Risks are often well understood
claims under employers liability/worker compensation policies. The
and so are calculable within a
“long tail” or historical element of the claims meant it was difficult to
predict the final claims number. Many of the claims dated back to the
range of accuracy - in other words,
exposure of asbestos decades previously – and this resulted in
they fit into the paradigm of
claims to insurers from employers. The claims amounted to some €8
insurance and their actuaries can
billion and resulted in the bankruptcy of many of the financial backers
with some degree of confidence
(also known as names) at Lloyds and led to the restructuring of the
calculate
the
exposure.
way the market operated. In the early years of nanotechnology, this
Nanotechnology poses a challenge
traumatic set of losses framed to some extent the manner in which
insurers approach nanotechnology related risk.
for two main reasons, it is
relatively new and second, it is a
dynamic industry that comes up
with new material on a regular basis. Thus, nanotechnology resides in the category of emerging risk
where the risk appetite of the business will play a role in determining the underwriting decision.
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Figure (i) from Porcari, A., Borsella, E., Benighaus, C., Grieger, K., Isigonis, P., Chakravarty, S., Kines, P. and Jensen, K.A.,
2019. From risk perception to risk governance in nanotechnology: a multi-stakeholder study. Journal of Nanoparticle Research,
21(11), pp.1-19.

Baublyte et al 2014 found that the insurance community occupy an intermediate area between expert
and lay groups. Both qualitative and quantitative data analysis showed that insurers are relatively well
aware of the characteristics of nanotechnology. That said, interview data did suggest that there was a
lot of knowledge gaps. Porcari et al (2019), capture “risk assessors” alongside policymaker (Figure (i))
and similarly, Baublyte et al find that insurers have a more benign attitude towards NM related activity
than lay opinion. This study asked participants to express opinion of the risk posed to worker,
consumers, the public, animal health as well as the environment with the rationale being these are
corresponding to the main perils insurers cover under general commercial liability insurance.
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4. Risk Perception of Nanotechnology: Evidence from Twitter
Murphy, F., Alavi, A., Mullins, M., Furxhi, I., Kia, A. and Kingston, M (2022) Risk Perception of Nanotechnology:
Evidence from Twitter. Working Paper

This section is largely taken from a paper that has been submitted to a peer review publication for evaluation.
The paper, when published, will be open access to the public. The following subsection details the abstract. In
the meantime, any further queries should be directed to Finbarr.Murphy@transgero.eu

Nanotechnology governance, particularly in relation to human and environmental concerns, remains a
contested domain. In recent years, the creation of both a risk governance framework and council has
been actively pursued. Part of the function of a governance framework is the communication to external
stakeholders. Existing descriptions on the public perceptions of nanotechnology are generally positive
with the attendant economic and societal benefits being forefront in that thinking. Debates on NMs’ risk
tend to be dominated by expert groupings while the general public is largely unaware of the potential
hazards. Communicating via social media has become an integral part of everyday life facilitating public
connectedness around specific topics that was not feasible in the pre-digital age. When civilian passive
stakeholders become active their frustration can quickly coalesce into a campaign of resistance, and
once an issue starts to develop into a campaign it is difficult to ease the momentum. Simmering
discussions with moderate local attention can gain international exposure resulting in pressure and it
can, in some cases, quickly precipitate legislative action and/or economic consequences. This paper
highlights the potential of such a runaway, twitterstorm. We conducted a sentiment analysis of tweets
since 2006 focusing on silver, titanium and carbon-based NMs. We further examined the sentiment
expressed following the decision by the European Food Safety Authority (EFSA) to phase out the food
additive titanium dioxide (E 171). Our analysis shows an engaged, attentive public, alert to
announcements from industry and regulatory bodies. We demonstrate that risk governance frameworks,
particularly the communication aspect of those structures must include a social media blueprint to
counter misinformation and alleviate the potential impact of a social media induced regulatory and
economic reaction.
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5. Insurance Related Legal Regimes around Nanomaterial Risk
It is important to understand that many of the decisions that impact the sustainability of the
nanotechnology will take place in the legal arena. Given its status as an emerging technology and current
state of the science around NM risk it is probable that causation chains around any adverse event will
be contested. These contests will play out in legal courtrooms around the world. Of course regulations
inform civil liability claims but there are other inputs to such cases. If culpability is established pay outs
can be sufficiently large to bankrupt economic entities operating in this field. It is not only the actual pay
outs that need to be considered, mounting a legal defence in contested scientific space is very expensive
in and of itself.
Thus, the nano-toxicological research and the potential for the causation of harm to workers has given
rise to fears of latent civil liability claims and parallels have been drawn with the potential for claims on
the scale and magnitude of the asbestos litigation. To date there have not been any reported employers’
liability claims arising from exposure to engineered NMs (ENMs). The risk governance literature has
acknowledged the inevitability of latent civil liability claims and the uncertainty of the specific dynamics
of this future litigation. But it has not gone beyond that to systematically address legal liability risk. It is
not only claims relating to employees that are a source of concern, we also need to consider other
potential claims arising across the life cycle including those related to consumers and the environment.
Understanding the legal risks around ENMs exposure is essential for effective risk governance because
it informs legal risk assessment which in turn informs decision making in relation to the design and
implementation of risk management strategies. Understanding legal liability risk in the ENMs context is
also important for decision support for liability risk insurance providers.
The ability to transfer risk must be a central element of any robust decision making process within the
nanotechnology industry. It also informs any cost benefit analysis as expenses accrued through
improvement in risk management procedures may be offset by the savings in insurance/risk transfer
cost. Currently, there exists a great deal of ambiguity within insurance policies in relation to
nanotechnologies, insurance companies lack the tools to evaluate risk. Although several data integration
methods and tools have been proposed to guide risk management in the face of heterogeneous
information and uncertainty they have not been used in regulatory or industrial contexts. Information is
the fundamental decision support tool and it is a crucial prerequisite to the business of insurance. But
ENMs risks “remain largely beyond the bounds of prevailing actuarial calculations and underwriting
standards of the insurance industry” (Hester 2017). The potential liability exposures and uncertainties
for insurers are a problem. Many of them fear that the unknown risks could result in long tail risks
similar to asbestos.

Legal Systems in Europe (and globally)
Courts across Europe are the products of different historical trajectories and constitutional settlements.
However, while there are differences in the European legal systems, those differences should not be
overestimated. Tort law is mainly case law. This implies that the power of developing this area of law
has been with the courts rather than with the legislator in response to the requirement for pragmatic
solutions which best serve societal needs. From a policy point of view, English tort law which primarily
concerns corrective justice and distributive justice has historically played and continues to plays an
increasingly important role. Continental European tort law systems are more designed to provide
distributive justice. The approach is underpinned by the rationale that whereas in modern society,
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everyone takes more or less advantage of increased welfare, the materialisation of risks is highly
arbitrary: disadvantages only affect a small number of individuals.
Differences in structure will linger but interesting and complex issues concern the substance of the law.
As Lord Bingham said: “In a shrinking world there must be some virtue in uniformity of outcome
whatever the diversity of approach in reaching that outcome”.6 He considered the way other jurisdictions
had dealt with personal injury claims arising from exposure to asbestos.
Development of the law in an individual count cannot depend on a simple metric of decisions and codes
adopted in other countries around the world, often against a background of different rules and traditions.
The law must be developed coherently, in accordance with principle, so as to serve, even-handedly, the
ends of justice. If, however, a decision is given in a country which offends one’s basic sense of justice,
and if consideration of international sources suggests that a different and more acceptable decision
would be given in most other jurisdictions, whatever their legal tradition, this must prompt anxious
review of the decision in question. Therefore, the operation of other legal systems can have an impact
on decision making in say the Irish courts.

The Notion of Causation and ENMs
Parallels have been drawn between the effects of NMs and asbestos fibres on biological processes. This
has been particularly the case with carbon nanotubes which are thought to have some similar properties
to asbestos. In the absence of reported ENMs exposure claims on which to base the assessment of
legal liability risk, we can use the precedents which have been established by the English law of
negligence in the asbestos litigation to model liability risk. It is important to alert ENMs employers and
their insurers about how ENMs related claims could play out. Scientific uncertainty presented challenges
in the determination of asbestos related claims. These challenges were overcome by the adaptation of
the standard test of causation based on precedents set in earlier, non-asbestos related claims.

Causation at common law
In the common law system based on the traditional regime of liability and compensation, the basic rule
is that the causal relationship between the damaging agent and the resulting injury, which is known as
causation, must be proven on the balance of probabilities by the person who is making the claim i.e. the
plaintiff. The focus of enquiry in toxic tort cases is typically on proof of causation. The primary focus is
on causation because the scientific uncertainty which still surrounds the hazards of exposure to ENMs
and the absence of reported claims present challenges for proof of causation. Without both, it is difficult
to know what the liability risk will be.
“Fortunate is he who can understand the cause of things”.
The mere fact that a defendant has breached a duty of care owed to the plaintiff does not automatically
lead to an award of compensation in favour of the plaintiff. The establishment of the existence of the
duty of care and breach is just a step on the long road from obligation to compensation. While there
may be no doubt that the defendant was negligent or in breach of duty, the basic rule is that the causal
relationship between the damaging agent and the resulting injury – causation - must be proven on the
6

See Hester 2017 b pp 275.
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balance of probabilities by the person who is making the claim - the plaintiff. Causation is the most
difficult legal and evidentiary hurdle which the plaintiff must overcome in a tort case. In toxic tort cases,
it is even more problematic because in these cases, typically categorised as evidentiary gap/probabilistic
causation cases, the plaintiff cannot prove causation based on the traditional test of causation. It has
been said that “[h]ere the law is in a mess”. John Fleming describes the difficulties which causation
poses in the law of torts:
There is perhaps nothing in the entire field of law which has called forth more disagreement, or
upon which the opinions are in such a welter of confusion. Nor despite the manifold attempts
which have been made to clarify the subject, is there yet any general agreement as to the proper
approach. Much of this confusion is due to the fact that no one problem is involved, but a
number of different problems, which are not distinguished clearly and that language appropriate
to a discussion of one is carried over to cast a shadow upon the others…[causation] has
plagued courts and scholars more than any other … in the law of torts. 7
It is a well-established principle of tort law that the plaintiff must have suffered damage/injury.
Establishing clear lines of causation is complex even in long established scientific domains. Consider, a
lung disease of a worker living in an urban area, they would be exposed to a variety of risk factors over
the course of their life. Within the legal system, success for the plaintiff means it must be shown that
the defendant wrongfully caused that damage/injury. This means that at the outset it must be
satisfactorily established that on the balance of probabilities the defendant wrongfully caused the
damage to the plaintiff. The defendant’s act must be linked in a factual or scientific way to the plaintiff’s
injury. The negative formulation of the standard causation rule is helpful. If there is no factual causal link
between the defendant’s conduct and the plaintiff’s injury, then the defendant cannot be liable.

The Example of the Environmental Liability Directive (ELD)
The ELD entered into force on the 30th April 2004 and has been subject to review and fine tuning in
terms of implication ever since. In 2020, a new study was undertaken by the Commission focusing on
the improvement of the implementation of the directive. The ELD introduced a new type of regime for a
number of industries including the chemicals sector that pose a risk for environmental damage. The
ELD is the first environmental framework directive to recognise the need for the environment itself to
have recourse in the event that it suffers from the actions of an economic operator. The environment,
in the context of the ELD, deals specifically with damage to water, land and biodiversity (flora and fauna).
While the prevention and remediation of environmental damage are the primary objectives, the
protection of human health against damage as a result of damage to the environment is a more discreet
but equally important objective of the directive. There are a significant number of references to the threat
of damage to human health arising from environmental damage in the directive.8 In fact, the directive is
specifically intended to apply strict liability provisions “as far as environmental damage is concerned, to
occupational activities which present a risk for human health or the environment”. 9 13The rationale for
the ELD is based on the preventative principle 14 and the polluter pays principle (PPP) but its conceptual
significance is more far reaching. One of the most interesting facets of this directive is its civil liability
Fleming, J (1998), The Law of Torts 9th ed. North Ryde LBC Information Services.
ELD, Preamble paras. 1, 7, 8, Art. 2; Annex 1 criteria for determination of “significant damage”; Annex II para.
1; Annex II paras. 1.3.1, 1.3.3; Annex II, para. 2.
9
LD, Preamble, para. 8.
7
8
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regime in that the directive adopts a strict liability approach where causation does not necessarily have
to be established. As a civil liability regime, it speaks directly to the competing theories of tort law. A
mixed theory of tort law and distributive justice underpins the rationale of the directive. The first theory
understands tort liability as an instrument aimed at the goal of prevention explained. Overall, ELD can
be said to adopt an eco-centric rather than an anthropocentric approach whereby the rationale for the
preservation of the environment is not merely instrumental but rather that the environment itself has an
intrinsic value and is worthy of preservation.
This is all relevant to NM sector. Paragraph 7(a) and (b) of Annex III provide that the manufacture, use,
storage, processing, filing, release into the environment and onsite transport of dangerous substances
and dangerous preparations respectively can constitute environmental damage.
Thus, NM falls within the ambit of both regulations, hence the substances regulated thereunder are
relevant “activities” pursuant to Annex III of the directive. Important too is the fact that unlike the
provisions of the REACH regulation, there is no volume threshold to trigger application under the
directive, hence “significant” damage caused by substances even in negligible quantities such as NM
will bring the activities within the scope of the directive. Under a strict liability regime there is no need
to prove the subjective element, meaning that liability is established without proof of intention,
recklessness or negligence. The rationale for a strict liability regime is that the operator is carrying out
a high-risk activity and accordingly should be held responsible for the damage which that activity causes.
This framing makes the legal regime potentially more onerous on economic actors.
Within the EU, there is a realisation that the ELD needed to be supported by adequate insurance offerings
in order to underpin the remediation piece. This is a complex area and in turn this risk transfer element
needs to be supported by technical work and economic valuation in order to facilitate any underwriting
processes. In terms of the awareness of the directive and its provision, it has been something of a mixed
picture, that said;
“Operators aware of their environmental liabilities have tended to cover the resulting risks
through a mix of environmental insurances such as General Third Party Liability- GTPL,
Environmental Impairment Liability- EIL or other stand-alone insurance products. Operators
were using to a much lesser extent other financial security, such as captives, bank guarantees,
guarantees and funds.”10
This process of putting in place an adequate suite of financial security products remains a work in
progress. Suffice to say here, it is important that the NM sector is aware of the implications of this
directive and indeed insurers are cognisant of the opportunities it offers them.

10

See https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=CELEX:52010DC0581
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6. Potential Impact of Nano Risk and how the Insurance Responds11
In the following sections, we describe different types insurance, and how liability may influence different
parts of the NM value chain. Further, one section is devoted to a discussion and exemplification on
exclusions, as exclusions specific to nanotechnology have potentially large effects on nanotechnology
manufacturers.
The coupling of asbestos risk and nanotechnology risk Is an uncomfortable association. Asbestos did
provide enormous benefits and could continue in this regard but the association with cancer is
overwhelming. Early confidence in asbestos lead to complacency and this was replaced an outright
prohibition. There is an argument that NMs has equally entered into a period complacency on behalf of
regulators and insurers.
One potential solution would be to better couple insurers and regulators with the science and industry
of NMs to get a better, more nuanced, understanding of the risks. This approach would be in contract
to the current approach which is based on risk appetite or, in other words, the commercial viability of
the risk to the insurer which is an Simmelian approach. That said, it is difficult to project how this couple
be implemented in practice.

Health/ Life Insurance
Nanotechnology can reduce death and disability rates through its use in medicine. At the same time
there may be risk of an increase in the cases of death and illness due to the potentially harmful properties
of some nanoparticles. One major area of concern is likely to be the chemical industry, where the
production and/or processing of NMs is a potential risk for employees.

Casualty (Extended Product Liability and Environmental Pollution)
Nanotechnology can have different impacts in terms of Casualty Insurances: for environmental pollution,
the transport of NMs can lead to environmental pollution and liability damage in the event of an accident.
For product liability, the agriculture and the food industry are of concern as fertilizers, veterinary
medicine and subsequently, the produced food contains harmful nanoparticles. The widespread use of
nanoparticles with new properties in food without adequate testing represents a significant liability risk
in the medium and long-term time frame.
Hence, the main line of business to be affected is (Extended) Product Liability as it covers the bodily
injury, property damage and consequential financial loss caused by the insured’s products.
Characteristics of a product liability claim (combination of one or more of the following):


In tort-negligence



a breach of contract



negligence of fault and/or
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strict liability (e.g. for a defective product under the Product Liability Directive in the EU)

Other insurers such as health insurers can conduct subrogation claims in accordance if the provisions
of product liability are fulfilled (see Council Directive of 25 July 1985 on the approximation of the laws,
regulations and administrative provisions of the member states concerning liability for defective
products).

Lines of Business Impacted by Nanomaterial Risk

Figure (ii) is from Baublyte et al 2014

Product Liability shall mean:
The legal liability of the Insured to pay damages and/or compensation to any party, other than the
Insured or Employees, in respect of Bodily Injury and/or Property Damage arising out of or from the
Insured’s Products anywhere within the Territorial Limits, but excluding liability arising out of or
from Pollution or for Financial Loss.

Extended Product Liability shall mean:
Extended insurance cover against the liability risk arising from losses out of the processing of the
insured’s products at the final producer’s site/plant and/ or damage or defect of the final product.

(Insured’s) Product shall mean:
Any goods or product manufactured, installed, repaired, serviced, treated, sold, supplied or
distributed by the Insured (including packaging and containers) in connection with the Business in
or from the Territorial Limits after it has ceased to be the property of or in the custody or legal
control of the Insured.

Duties of producer shall mean:
To design the product according to the state of technical and scientific knowledge at the time the
product was put into circulation
To organise the manufacturing and quality control process in a manner that precludes or eliminates
the risk of harm to the extent possible
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To provide instructions for use and to warn of dangers in such a way that the user is informed of
such dangers
To monitor and observe the product on a continual basis once it has been put into circulation

Product Recall shall mean:
Insurance to cover risks associated with the recall of a product and/or a public warning about the
product,
Recall is basically not a liability cover but a cost cover and is divided into first party (i.e. the recall
costs of the insured) and third-party (i.e. the recall costs of the client of the insured (suppliers))
As NMs are only a partial risk under Extended Product Liability, the overall risk assessment lies mainly
in the type of business to be covered:
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Business (Industry-sector):
•

Pricing on turnover

•

Production / activity / delivery program

•

Other aspects as per attached questionnaire

Application:
 Identification of high-risk areas in which the product is directly in contact with human beings
•

Chemicals & Cosmetics: defective NMs in for example cosmetics for personal hygiene may be
targeted for consumer lawsuits should they injure someone. In these claims, the plaintiff must
provide evidence that the manufacturer or vendor had prior knowledge or should have been
aware of these products.

•

Food & Agricultural Products: All mass-produced food, beverages and agricultural products
may be subject to product liability lawsuits if they are contaminated and cause food poisoning
or other illnesses possibly caused by NMs. If the claimant can establish that a law was broken,
it can be proven that the defendant exercised some level of negligence.

•

Pharmaceutical Products: Drug manufacturers must conform to the authorization regulations
of the respective country regarding the fabrication, promotion and sale of a product. However,
if a drug is defective, this will override the fact that the company followed all of the domestic
guidelines. It is the responsibility of the drug manufacturer to alert consumers and doctors of
all potential side effects.

•

Medical equipment: Use of faulty machinery and tools can result in serious injury. If this
damage was caused by a product defect or failure to provide sufficient notice about a risk in the
product, the manufacturer or vendor could be held accountable. Defendants involved in these
cases are also required to inform consumers of the potential dangers that coincide with misuse
of their product if they could reasonably have predicted that the products could be used
inappropriately.

•

Automotive products: absence of warranted characteristics can result in bodily injuries.
Manufacturers and vendors have the responsibility to carefully inspect their products for safety
issues and warn the public about possible risks.

Nano-specific Exclusions in Insurance Policies
Excluding nano-technology related risks
According to International Risk Management Institute in the realm of insurance an exclusion is defined
as a provision of an insurance policy or bond referring to hazards, perils, circumstances, or property
not covered by the policy. Exclusions are usually contained in the coverage form or causes of loss form
used to construct the insurance policy.12 Over the last decade or so several insurance companies have
incorporated nano-specific underwriting questions into applications. At the same time, there has been

12

See https://www.irmi.com/term/insurance-definitions/exclusion
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some debate in insurance circles on the acceptability of risks created by on-going exposure to an ever
increasing number of ENMs.
Sample 1:

Nanotechnology Exclusion

[R]

XXX preferred for Liability
It is hereby understood and agreed that this contract shall not apply to and does not cover any actual
or alleged liability whatsoever for any claim or claims in respect of loss or losses directly or indirectly
arising out of, resulting from or in consequence of products and/or manufacturing processes involving
Nanotechnology.
Nanotechnology is defined as National nanotechnology Initiative (NNI 2007):
Involves all of the following:
1. Research and technology development at the atomic, molecular, or macromolecular levels,
in the length scale of approximately 1-100 nm range in any direction;
2. Creating and using structures, devices, and systems that have novel properties and
functions as a result of their small and/or intermediate size; and
3. Ability to control or manipulate on the atomic scale.

Comments13
The definition stems from the US. NNI stands for national nanotechnology initiative (US government
programme).
Nanotechnology is considered as an emerging risk. Similar to other emerging risks it is a widespread
and rather recent technology. Numerous studies have been carried out (and are being carried out) but
with no conclusions yet.
NMs (see below definition from the EU in remarks) which are of particular suspect are nanocarbon
particles due to their similar shape to asbestos fibres and therefore the risk of developing
mesothelioma.
However potential risks are much more widespread, inclusive environmental issues.
Sample 2:

Nanotechnology Exclusion

[R]

It is hereby understood and agreed that this contract shall not apply to and does not cover any actual or
alleged liability whatsoever for any claim or claims in respect of loss or losses directly or indirectly
arising out of, resulting from or in consequence of products and/or manufacturing processes involving
Nanotechnology.
However, this exclusion shall not apply to policies

13

The comments are from a professional working in the reinsurance sector.
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─

issued on claims-made basis

─

which provide defense costs within all limits in the policy

─

which provide coverage for diminution of value of property that do not also require, for such
coverage, visible physical damage

─

excluding occupational-disease

Nanotechnology is defined as (NNI 2007):
Involves all of the following:
1. Research and technology development at the atomic, molecular, or macromolecular levels, in the
length scale of approximately 1-100 nanometer (nm) range in any direction;
2. Creating and using structures, devices, and systems that have novel properties and functions as a
result of their small and/or intermediate size; and
3. Ability to control or manipulate on the atomic scale.

Comments14
This clause is recommendable as it limits the latency risk connected with emerging risks through claimsmade and exclusion of occupational disease. It does as well reflect the risk of heavy defence costs
burden, i.e. it does limit it. Pure financial losses are excluded to safeguard against possible allegation of
negative effects of nanotechnology and thus leading to reduction of values of exposed objects.
When using this clause specific care should be taken if the cedant is active in the following industries:
food, chemical, pharmaceutical, medical, automotive.
The clause favours the reinsurer and is recommendable.

14

The comments are from a professional working in the reinsurance sector.
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7. Draft Guidelines
In order to generate draft guidelines for risk transfer, this report first covers important and necessary
groundwork. In the main, this requires an understanding of the insurance industry and the factors that
influence that industry. Furthermore, an understanding of contemporary insurance concerns and
business processes are required in order for the risk governance council and associated stakeholders
to communicate effectively and efficiently with the insurance sector.
To that end, in this report we commenced with an historical overview of the concerns of the insurance
sector. Asbestos remains a significant and influential moment for insurers. The scale and long tail effects
of asbestos continue to influence the underwriting community and that influence extends to how they
view NMs today. To that end we looked at lessons from other emerging risk domains including GM
foods, cyber risk and autonomous vehicles.
Risk perception by the public of materials irrespective of actual risk is acutely understood and
appreciated by insurers. The reason for this is that risk perception will find an outlet in the form of a
class action against a manufacturer, for example. This is particularly so in the USA where the jury system
can be particularly sympathetic to individual cases against corporations. For this reason we took a
significant detour to look at how social media can exacerbate and exaggerate risk perceptions. We
specifically looked at Twitter and examined how localized events can come to global attention in the
form of a twitterstorm. These citizen led campaigns, however organic, can lead to regulatory action.
They can also precipitate an insurance reaction. This may take the form of an exclusion policy or indeed
a full withdrawal of insurance coverage of a particular sector. Therefore the influence of social media on
the public perception of NMs has a direct and proportional effect on the perception by the insurance
sector of NMs.
This report also gave considerable attention to legal frameworks and jurisdictions. The legal framework
in which insurers operate is particularly influential in determining insurers risk appetite and the cost of
risk for industry.
Finally, in order to lay the foundations for appropriate guidelines, this report detailed how the insurance
industry is organized as a business. In this report we detailed health and life insurance and other lines
of insurance business. The main insurance lines that the risk governance council needs to be cognizant
of include product liability, employer’s liability, product recall end environmental liability. Again, an
appreciation of how the insurance sector is organized is important in determining how risk is
communicated from the scientific community to the business sector.

The primary insurer has direct access to the risk information for the business to be covered. Based on
the underlying risk, the primary insurer can use the following items to mitigate the risk:
Monetary items
 Retention/ Deductible/ Franchise
 Sub-limits
 Annual (Aggregate) Limits
Non-monetary items
 Policies to be written on claims made basis
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Claims series clause/ batch
Vendors endorsement
Territorial scope (Non-US vs. US)
Exclusions: punitive damages, intellectual property rights (IPR), certain materials (e.g.
asbestos), future sales exclusion
 “fairly” exclusion of nanotechnology (see examples)





The reinsurer does not have direct access to the risk information for the business to be covered (except
for facultative business). This is because the reinsurer provides coverage for a whole portfolio and not
for one specific risk per se. Therefore, an effective risk control is quite complicated as the reinsurer is
bound to the underwriting decisions made by the primary insurer (referred as “underwriting risk”).
Besides limiting the risk exposure with the above mentioned monetary and non-monetary items, the
reinsurers can mitigate the risk due to the nature of reinsurance contracts. For example, using a
proportional quota-share, an alignment of interest can be ensured as both parties share, in the same
proportion, the premiums and losses for the risks in question.
A number of reports have emanated from the industry and risk consultancies on the risk posed by NMs
and provide some guidance for insurers on potential loss scenarios. The use of NMs in food production
has led to heightened levels of interest in NM risk due to the potential for widespread exposure. One
such is a 2017 report by Allianz and Praedicat which highlight a number of possible insurance scenarios,
with potential insurance solutions.15
◾ Pollution spill from a nanoparticle production facility
− Environment impairment liability (EIL) insurance policies would at least cover the clean-up costs
◾ Employees at a nanoparticle manufacturing facility develop chronic illnesses
− This scenario could give rise to potential costs paid under liability policies
◾ Nanoparticles leach from products to accumulate in human bodies or in the environment
− There may be costs associated with medical treatment of affected persons and/or remediation of
environmental conditions; touches both EIL and liability policies
◾ Product recall due to research findings indicating that a product is a hazard
− Insurance policies may cover the costs of recalling products, the interruption to the business and the
detrimental impact to the companies’ brand, among other things
In the food industry as elsewhere, nanotechnology is not only a risk but also can function as a risk
management tool. Here we have the example of the opportunity for risk management if nano-enabled
food packaging can signal if there is a health threat.

15

See AGCS-Praedicat-Emerging-Risks-Nanotechnology.pdf
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Nanomaterial

Use in Food

Potential Risk

Silicon Dioxide

Anti-caking and colouring Possible toxicity associated with long terms low
agent
exposure use

Silver

Antibacterial agent used for Ingestion of large amount of colloidal silver
food storage
linked to renal and neurological problems

Titanium Dioxide

Anti-caking and colouring
agent

Uncertainty around long term effects persist

Zinc Oxide

Fortify processed foods

Some evidence of risk of cell damage in
intestinal track

Overall, through the vector of food, we are seeing much greater levels of exposure to nanoparticles on
the part of European consumers. This has led to increased calls for more transparency on the part of
consumer groups with much of the debate focused on the labelling of food products.
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8. Conclusions
In the view of Transgero and RiskGONE (and this same view is reflected among the industry stakeholders
consulted over the duration of this project) one of the main risks to the NM sector resides with the
unpredictability of the reaction of insurers to an adverse event related to NMs. Given the status of
insurance professionals as lying between lay people and scientists in terms of their knowledge of NM
related risk, there is a possibility that the insurance industry could react abruptly and decisively and
move to limit any exposure to NM risk. Given the structure and make up of the NM industry it would be
left in a vulnerable position if such a course of action was taken. Previous work by Carrol et al (2016)
identified that the NM sector is made up of a high proportion of SMEs who do not have the scale or the
necessary financial resources to either self-insure or manage a captive insurer. Without the requisite
insurance provided by the insurance industry, particularly the compulsory insurance such as employers
liability, this component of the NM industry would be left in an unsustainable position.
Risk perception plays an outsized role in determining both insurers and regulators reactions. This report
shows how social media could propagate real or fake information causing significant disruption. This
report suggests that a risk governance council or any agency that provides risk information should be
familiar with tools to counteract social media misinformation storms. In this way, risk governance has
an obligation to scan the internet for potential twitter storms ad have a response plan in place.
It is incumbent on the insurance sector to participate in the risk governance functions. This might be
possible at an industry group level such as Lloyds Market but, in the experience of the authors, a higher
level group with a more global voice would be necessary.
In order to mitigate the risks to the sector it is important that underwriters are able to distinguish between
high and low risk activities. Control banding techniques as suggested by Mullins et al (2013) may offer
a way forward in this regard. This methodology may allow for any exclusion clauses to focus on the high
risk areas. Similarly, the use of bow-tie risk management strategies would allow for insurers to engage
with the nanotechnology sector to both try and mitigate risk and manage claims volumes. The most
acute set of risks to be managed are those related to bodily injury claims as these may have a “long tail”
component. One strategy the insurance industry has to lessen its exposure in this regard in the use of
“claims made” policies. That is to say that insurance policies operate in a narrow temporal window and
therefore reduce latent or tail risk. However, this would leave the industry in a vulnerable state with a
great deal of exposure related to past usage. This would be the case around the risk related to workers,
consumers and the environment. Here it is worthy of note that with the increasing ubiquity of NM in
products the risk profile rises. Of particular concern are food and pharmaceuticals as they are ingested
by millions of consumers.
Given the status of ENM as key enabling technologies and their importance in a high number of value
chains, there is a need for some contingency planning on the part of the EU and national governments.
At this juncture, NMs are viewed as low risk, however if risk perceptions around NM were to change
there may be a need for hybrid insurance structures to be put in place to support the industry in the
short term. This could include public-private partnerships where risk sharing mechanisms were put in
place in the short and medium term whilst the insurance industry came to a more granular understanding
of the risks around nanotechnologies across different sectors of the economy.
Overall, the insurance industry is a key stakeholder in the continued sustainability of this important
sector. In many respects, insurance is a proxy regulator. This is especially the case around emerging
technology where the so-called “pacing problem” (that is the delay in legal and regulatory regimes
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around new technologies) remains a structural issue. Both the proposed risk governance framework
and the risk governance council could assist in keeping open the line of communication and mitigating
the risk of any abrupt change in how NMs are perceived by insurance professionals.
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